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teci~ion No. 85535 
BE7C:'~ '!HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

HEtT.BLE IN. INC.. ::t corpora cion ~ 

Complainant, 

'is. 

SOU':i:'r~N CALIFORN1A Gt'l..s COMPA.~""l ~ 
~ ccr?oration, 

Defendant. 

~ 
S 

} 
~ 

------------------------~) 
OPINION ---------

Case No. 9992 
(Filed October 15, 1975) 

Heublein, Inc. (HI), a corpo~a~ion, operates a food pro
ce:~i~g plant in the city of Oxnard and is currently constructi~g a 
~~w plant in that city to replace its existing processing plan:. A 
po~~ion of H!'s existing plar.t ~as bee~ ce70eed to the processing 
of chile peppers since 1945 ~nd a portion of HI's new plant 
w~11 also be devoted to the processing of chile peppers. HI rc~ucsts 
~n order th~~ the chile roasting operations st its new Oxnard f~cii~ty 
be e::~ett?::ed from the s::andby fuel requirement imposed by S?ecial 
Cond~:ion 2(a) of Southern Califo~~ia Gas CcO?any's (SoCal) S~n~c~:c 
C-50. M~eting theee requir~ments would allegedly cost over $:60,000. 

The processing of chile peppers involves roasting chiles 
to =C~ove their skins. A chile pepper roaste= consists of a ceraQic 
or mn.:::onry cylinder through which chile peppe::s fall into an o~:: 
fla::.e. The play of :~zc clireetly on the chi:"e peppe:-s ::oezt:s t:."lc:=,:: 

s~ins, which are then re~oved from the chiles in a separate wash~~g 
ope=~~ion. HI states that this proee5S is the only known comme~cially 
c~~~omic method of peeling chile peppers. 
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HI alleges that because of the necessity to expose the 
c~il~ pe?pers directly to the open flame of the roaster that natur3l 
gas is the only known fuel which can be safely used for this opera:ior 
that oil-fired flames are not feasible because placing the product 
direc~ly in the flame may result in oil contamination of the chiles. 
The new pl~nt will have 30 chile roasters. HI alleges that it will 
process the same amount of product in its new plsnt during a 10-hour 
day that it processes in its old plan~ during a 20-hour day during 
the chile harvesting season, which occurs between the approximate 
dates of August 15 and October 30 of each year.l/ HI estimates 
t~~t there would be e reduction in natural gas consumption for the 
chil~ roasting process from 560 thoutand cubic fee: per day (Mcf/d) 
to 540, Mef/d. SOCal's minimum standby fuel req~irecer.ts for G-50 
zcrvice is five days supply for liquid fuel and seven days sup~ly 
~or gaseous fuel. HI contends that liquid fuels and gaseous fuels 
other than natural gas, e. g. propane, which might be used in t~e 
c~ile roasters have never been established as safe or economic fuels 
for p=oc~ssing chiles. HI agrees to meet SoC~l's standby fuel reG~i~€ 
cents usi~g low sulfur fuel oil for all other gss cons~,ing op~r~tiens 
~t its new processing plant. HI alleges that it is able to process 
c~iles only d~ing the chile harvesting season, t~~t the chiJ.~s 
arc ext~emely perishable once they have been harvetted acd C2n ~e 

h~ld in its yard no more than one day prior to the time that they 

1/ During the period 1964 to 1974 inclusive the ecrliest starti:g 
eate was August 1 ane the latest clos!ng date was Novecber 21. 
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are processed, and that the fruit must be harvested as it ripens 
because if left on the vine it becomes unusable for its purposes 
due to color changes. 

HI argues that there is little likelihood of its natural 
gas supply being curtailed and of its standby fuel system being used 
because the processing season falls during the late summer and early 
fall of each year during periods of low consumption of natural gas; 
that requiring it to make large expenditures to install a standby 
fuel system which has only a slight possibility of ever being put 
to use with a fuel which has never been established as a safe and 
economic fuel for chile processing would be wasteful and unjust and 
would cause severe hardship. 

SoCal's answer, filed November 12, 1975, states that there 
is no guarantee that HI's operation will be limited to 10 hours a 
day and that longer operations could increase HI's use of gas to a 
level in excess of that used in its existing roasters; that under 
cold year conditions substantial curtailment of gas for HI's chile 
roasting operations, which extend into November, could occur; that 
curtai~ent could cause a significant loss of product; and that the 
cost of installing alternative fuel facilities will probably be less 
than the value of the lost product if curtailment is required. SoCal 
originally contended that liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is an accept
able alternative fuel and denied that gaseous fuels other than natural 
gas which might be used in chile roasters, principally propane, have 
never been established to be safe or economic fuels for processing 
chiles. 

SoCal's letter of December 11, 1975, Exhibit 1, eliminated 
SoCal's oPPosition to granting the relief sought by HI. SoCal bases 
its position upon Decision No. 85189 dated December 2, 1975 in Cases 
Nos. 9581, 9642, and 9884 in which a new set of priority relationships 
were established for its deliveries to its customers. SoCal interprets 
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t~~: cccision to mean tha~ since HZ's new plant ~ili use in excess of 
99 Mcf/d, it will fall into P~iority 2-A permanent category; tha~ 
LPG is not an alternative fuel for purposes of the priority system 
acd therefore natural gas is the only feasible fuel available to HI; 
thst HI h~~ agreed to provide ctandby fuel and equipment for a~l ies 
C':,-\~ ... t:"C';:~.s ot:tc'!' the!:', chile:: pep,?er '!'oasting; anC!. that Cotmlliss.ion 
c;,·..lth-=-="!.za'tion is necessary p=io:: to its zcrving R!' s ne"',...y p1n:.'1-= becollUS(: 

usag~ will exceed 50 Mcf/e. 
Dir-cussion 

Decision No. 85189 defines alter~~te fuels as I~onges~ocs 
fu~!lz; particularly excluding SNG, LNG, and LPG". Thus) ther<;: is t"10 

alternate fuel available for HI's chile roasting ope~a~ions. H! 
s~oulcl be authorized to operate its chile roast2rs without meetL~g 
the standby fuel system requi'!'c;ment contained in Special Condition 
Z(~) 0: SOCal's Schedule G-50. 

Ther~ is ambiguity in Decision No. 85189 abot;: ~;ohethe:.- " 
t~·1is ser',dce shoulc be rendered under Priority 2-A or 2-B. The ne't'y 

ch~le :casting operations will not use gas as a feedstock or a firm 

~on'!'e$id~ntial usage with peak day demands g=cater th~n 99 Mcfid 
(See cimco page 7 rc Priority 2-A.). !he Ge~sonnl in:e::r~ptible 
custCQ~r witt'lo\lt alternate fuel facilities or':1narily sho1.:lci be 
included in Priority 2-B (See mimeo page 11). However, the gas 
?riority criteria contained on page 4 of Appendix B indicate the 
need for gaseous f~el standby. It would be re~o~b~o to inc~~e· ~~~ 
ch:i3.,:' ?(..o;~?e:: =.'oa.sti.nS ~e8~ unuer Prior!ty 2-11.. 

HI will ~ave to bear the econo~!c loss in the event 
c~~tai:~ent of the 33s sup?lied to its chile :.-oasting operations 
=es\llt;; in !oss of pr~uct. 
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Findings 
1. HI is building a new food processing plant to replace an 

existing food processing plant in the city of Oxnard. HI is pro
ce~s1ng chile peppers at is old plant and intends to continue such 

processing at its new plant. 
2. Processing chile peppers involves roasting the chiles to 

remove their skins. This roasting involves exposing the chiles to 
open gas flames. 

3. There is no sa£~effective, and economic alterna:e fuel 
available for chile roasting. 

4. No standby full system is required for HI's new chile 
roasters. 

5. Socal should supply gas for HI's new chile roasters. This 
usage will fall under Priority 2-A. 

The relief requested should be authorized to the extent 
set forth in the order which follows. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southern California Gas Company is authorized and directed 

to provide gas for usc in chile pepper roasting at Heublein, Inc.'s 
new food processing facility in the city of Oxnard. This gas supply 
shall fall under end-use Priority 2-A. 
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2. Heublein, Inc. shall not be req~ired to establish a standby 
~cl system for its chile roasters as provided for in Special 
Condition 2(a) of Southern California Gas Company's Schedule G-50. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
::>eted at ____ San_Fr_tlD._c_i:Joo ___ , California, this _"",t_n, __ _ 
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COmmisSionor D. W. Holmes. being 
neeessarily nbsont. did not partieipat' 
in the disposition or this ~roeoed1cg. 


